CTE Certification Course of Study

**Fundamental Teaching Classes**

- CTE Organization and Curriculum Design
- Teaching Strategies
- Classroom Management

**Core CTE Teaching Classes**

(Critical courses for initial CTE certification)

- Introduction to Career and Technical Teacher Education
- CTE Philosophy and History
- Student and Personal Leadership Development
- CTE Classroom Assessment & Evaluation
- Integrating Technology in the CTE Classroom
- Legal Issues: Rights and Responsibilities
- Advanced CTE Strategies
- Program Development: Implementing CTE Standards
- Practicum/Field Study (*Demonstration of CTE Competencies in the classroom*)

**Optional Course**

(additional certification from OSPI and specialty area certification in Career Choices)

- Work-Based Learning Coordination Techniques (*optional, highly recommended*)

For more detailed information on earning your initial CTE Certification go to www.southseattle.edu/programs/conted/cte.htm
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